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As China is in a course of economy system reform and development, the 
traditional wholesale system under planned economy has broken down, commodity 
price is decided by market gradually, the production、circulation and consumption of 
goods has transited from planned regulation to market-oriented, and so does the 
wholesale industry. he springing up of wholesale markets, though flourish the 
economy, leads to taxation problems also. In chain of commodity wholesale, for 
problem of asymmetric information, the authority put fixed-amount tax on  
wholesale, this gives rise to a series problems of tax evasion、unfair tax burden、lower 
tax burden to small-scale taxpayer and indiscoverable artifices in tax evasion. These 
not only induce huge fiscal loss, but also destroy the principle of taxation on equity. 
From an perspective of economic man to wholesaler, this paper selects different 
types of taxpayers for comparing, conclude that: choosing to become an VAT general 
taxpayer is more profitable to wholesaler. Furthermore, after analyzing the main 
problems existing in tax management towards to wholesale industry, the thesis 
consider abolishing fixed-amount tax is a effective way to fully improve the problems 
and treat wholesalers as VAT general taxpayer. On this base, the paper brings forward 
some suggestion on perfecting the tax administration towards wholesale markets. 
This paper is divided into five chapters: 
Chapter Ⅰ Introduction 
This chapter mainly presents the background and significance of the study、
overview of relevant literature、structure arrangement and innovation & shortcoming 
of this paper.  
Chapter Ⅱ   The development and status of domestic wholesale market. 
     This part gives definitions on wholesale, analyze their characters and 
functions, review the development in industry of wholesale market, and point out 
problems of taxpayer structure existing in tax administration towards to wholesale 
market accordingly. 
Chapter Ⅲ  Main problems of selecting different types of taxpayer in wholesale 
industry.   
     From theory of economic man, this section compares wholesalers’ benefits and 













bring wholesalers into administration system of VAT general taxpayer and testifies 
utilizing the special effect of wholesale will be an active stimulant to improve the 
structure problems at present. 
    Some problems in domestic commodity wholesale market will be illustrated in 
this chapter, and  point out they were caused by choosing to become small-scale 
taxpayers, then consider the reasons why small-scale taxpayers are preferred to 
domestic wholesalers. 
Chapter Ⅳ  Perfection of tax administration on domestic wholesale market. 
In this section , by analyzing some sample data, we advance the reasonable 
range for general taxpayer in wholesale industry and the significance to bring 
wholesalers into administration system of VAT general taxpayer; After comment on 
extending incentive mechanism and strict invoices management, we got an elementary 
notion that retailers of small-scale taxpayer can deduct their tax by their invoices 
obtained from wholesalers; On base of discussing the main problems in purchase 
deduction method, the paper gives ideas about reform on purchase deduction at 
wholesale following with sale deduction means, it will be conducive to administration 
on wholesale market and deepen the fine management towards tax resources.  
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第一章  导言 
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发交易的一种主流形式。据统计，2001 年 9.3 万个全国批发市场与集贸市场交
易额达 3.28 万亿，相当于当年社会消费品零售总额的 87%①。到 2004 年底止，
全国亿元以上商品批发交易市场达 3365 个②。 
商品批发业的兴起，繁荣了经济，也带了税收征管问题。在商品批发环节，
                                                        
① 参阅丁俊发在第三次全国重点批发市场总裁联席会暨中国批发业改革与发展理论研讨会上的讲话《中国
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